MedFlora Pharmaceutical Inc.
Crown Land Purchase Application Management Plan – June 8, 2018

SECTION A – PROJECT OVERVIEW

Project and Purpose
MedFlora Pharmaceutical Inc. (MP) is seeking to construct and operate a facility for the production and
processing of cannabis for medical purposes in Logan Lake. In collaboration with the Lower Nicola
Indian Band (LNIB), who will be providing facility operation manpower and site preparation services, MP
had been investigating the feasibility of locating the facility at the LNIB Pipseul Industrial Park in the
District of Logan Lake (DLL). As start-up infrastructure for Pipseul is not anticipated until 2020, MP is in
need of an alternative serviced industrial parcel to accommodate the proposed facilities. DLL has been
selected by MP because of close proximity to LNIB workforce and the support of DLL for a large-scale
cannabis grow operation on industrial land as permitted in the Official Community Plan (OCP).
1. Location, Size and Main Features
MP is seeking to acquire two surveyed Crown land parcels zoned light industrial as an expansion to the
Apex Industrial Park in DLL. The two parcels (9.8 ha. / 24 ac.) meet the need for serviced land and
adequate area to accommodate a 400,000 sq.ft. production greenhouse, a 30,000 sq.ft. processing/
packaging/ office building and a 3,000 sq.ft. maintenance/ storage building.
The property location was identified by DLL as an ideal site for the MP facility. The location meets land
use separation requirements as set out in the DLL OCP and is well buffered by the adjacent Crown and
Municipal land.
2. Access Plans
The subject parcels have been previously planned by the DLL for industrial park expansion. The existing
industrial park road network provides paved direct access to the site.
3. Construction Schedule
In order to meet licensing requirements by Health Canada, MP is wanting to have the initial phase of
facility development under construction in fall of 2018 and operational as soon as possible. The initial
facility construction represents an expenditure of approximately $3 million with the build-out costs
totaling in excess of $20 million. Build-out is projected within 4 years of start-up.
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SECTION B – PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Background
1. Product/Service Being Offered
MP, as a new company in the Canadian health products sector, will be bringing to market products from
the Logan Lake facility derived from cannabis for the purpose of medical and recreational use. MP will
be applying to become a licensed producer under the Access to Cannabis for Medical Purposes
Regulations (ACMPR). The initial demand in Canada for medicinal and recreational cannabis following
legalization is expected to be about 400,000 kg/800,000 lbs. per year. Leading cannabis industry
researchers, ArcView Market research, estimate spending to reach over $3 billion in 2021. The
legalization of cannabis is creating a new industry with related high standards of product control,
security, and market distribution. MP will be creating product in strict adherence with federal
regulations and ongoing licensing requirements.
2. Potential Markets
Product grown and processed at the MP Logan Lake facility will be meeting the projected demands for
both medicinal and recreational cannabis across Canada. Product created at the Logan Lake facility can
be distributed nationally to licensed dispensaries.

Location and Development Requirements
1. General Description of the Location
The lands are surveyed Crown land adjacent to Logan Lake Apex Industrial Park along the north
boundary. The existing industrial park area is serviced and almost fully developed. The lands of interest
are zoned light industrial and expansion of the Apex Industrial Park to include these lands is consistent
with DLL land development strategy. The west boundary is adjacent to municipal land used for sewage
treatment, gravel extraction and recreation. The east and south boundaries are adjacent to Crown
land. The DLL sewage treatment plant is approximately 213 m. west of the site. BC Hydro ROW and a
Ducks Unlimited wetland is situated on the Crown land approximately 93 m. east of the site. The Crown
land immediately south of the site is undeveloped.
2. Reasons / Justification of Need
The DLL is supportive of the subject property being used for cannabis production and processing, and
has revised the OCP to include a marijuana grow operation (MGO) on industrial land subject to site
specific rezoning requirements. The District planning policy, the availability of existing services, current
zoning, topography and access to local workforce support the facility location.
There currently is no other DLL land that is suitable for the proposed facility. The nearby future LNIB
Pipseul Industrial Park was considered, however it is not expected to have services to accommodate
tenants until 2020 and therefore is not an option for MedFlora facilities.
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3. New Facilities
The proposed buildings include a 400,000 sq.ft. greenhouse (200,000 at start-up), a 30,000 sq.ft.
processing, packaging, and office structure, a 3,000 sq.ft. workshop, a short access road to the adjacent
industrial park road, staff parking, a works yard, and perimeter services road around the greenhouse.
The facility includes security fencing and entry gate.
4. Utilities
The MGO will connect with existing water, sewer, and power infrastructure in the industrial park. As
part of the required site specific rezoning required by DLL, preliminary engineering design of services will
be completed, which may need to include an off-site sewer line connection to DLL sewage treatment
plant west of the site to handle discharge in excess of existing sewer capability in the Apex Industrial
Park. Facility servicing design will need to be approved by DLL as a condition of site specific rezoning and
by TNRD for a building permit.

Environmental
1. Land Impacts
The forested subject lands will require clearing and grading to prepare the site for proposed facilities
including buildings, roads and parking. The gently sloping part of the site (0 – 5% grade) will be
prepared for development. The southwest portion of the site with steep slope (>20%) will not be
utilized for facilities.
The off-site tree covered adjoining Municipal and Crown land will restrict views into the site. The
expectation is that the facilities will not be visible from off-site except from the adjoining industrial park
along the north boundary.
With regards to light pollution, the greenhouse will not be releasing light to the night sky as a ceiling
curtain system minimizes heat loss and light pollution when closed. The ceiling curtain is pulled back
during daylight hours to provide the greenhouse with sunlight.
2. Atmospheric Impacts
The discharge of odor and CO2 from the greenhouse and associated facilities is being addressed as part
of the required site-specific rezoning application. Specifically, MedFlora must provide :



A description for all discharges to air, sanitary sewer, storm sewer, streams, or groundwater.
A ventilation plan must also be submitted with the building permit

DLL requires that the facility meet all applicable municipal, provincial, and federal regulations pertaining
to MGO construction and operation.
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3. Aquatic Impacts
No aquatic impacts related to the wetland will result from the facility construction or operation. The
site specific rezoning application will include a grading and storm water plan for the subject land that
addresses facility run-off.
4. Fish and Wildlife Habitat
As an existing forest, the subject lands provide wildlife habitat within the urban area of Logan Lake. The
loss of habitat is not considered as significant given the extensive natural land within and surrounding
the district.
The Ducks Unlimited pond east of the site is not fish bearing and nearby fish bearing streams or ponds in
DLL will not be affected by facility construction or operation.

Socio-Community
1. Land Use
The land that MedFlora is applying to purchase is adjacent to the current Apex Industrial Park and is
designated for future industrial development. Industrial activity north of the site, the DLL sewage
treatment plant and gravel pit west of the site will not be affected. Current recreational use (ball field,
dog park) west of the site and trail use east of the site in the vicinity of the Ducks Unlimited pond and
within the BC Hydro ROW will not be affected.
Distance to the closest residential area is approx. 300 m. and exceeds the minimum 150 m. as required
by the OCP for MGO operations.
The proposed land acquisition and development is consistent with DLL land planning policy and
development goals.
2. Socio Community Conditions
The Apex Industrial Park infrastructure was designed to accommodate future industrial park expansion
on the subject land. In the event that facility operational requirements exceed infrastructure capacity,
off-site improvements or supplementary on-site services will be undertaken at the applicant’s expense
and as approved by DLL, TNRD and Interior Health. Should a new sewer line connection to the DLL
waste treatment facility be required, the facility has the capacity to accommodate the MedFlora facility
as well as future development within DLL.
Fire protection and emergency services are provided by DLL. The firehall is located less than 1 km
northeast of the site. Water for the MedFlora facility will require volumes adequate for fire suppression
as dictated by DLL.
As the MedFlora facility will create over 100 jobs at buildout, existing residents of DLL will be recruited
to fill a variety of jobs. It is anticipated that two thirds of the workforce will commute from nearby
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communities including the Lower Nicola Indian Band, Ashcroft, Lac Le Jeune and Kamloops. Overall, DLL
views the proposed facility as an extremely important economic development initiative for the
community, and is in full support of the land acquisition as noted in the attached letter.
The development proponent, MedFlora, and DLL do not expect the industrial park expansion to impact
public health. Positive impacts pertain to mental health associated with employment opportunities for
residents either unemployed or under employed.
3. First Nations
DLL is located within the traditional territory of the LNIB. The LNIB has been consulted extensively by
MedFlora including face to face meetings with Chief Aaron Sam Sumexheltza and Leesa Mike, Manager
of Economic Development and Lands. MedFlora has requested that LNIB recruit and fill as many trained
positions as possible. MedFlora will provide job training for all hires. LNIB will undertake site
preparation contract work and may utilize harvested timber for biomass energy feedstock for
greenhouse heat, building material or firewood for community members.
LNIB is in full support of the land acquisition.

Gregg Lindros, Principal

Date

Lindros Project Development
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Appendix

